
STANFORD LAW SCHOOL’S 

GENERAL COUNSEL INSTITUTE:
Managing Risk and Compliance in a Faltering Economy

November 6 & 7, 2008 
Waldorf Astoria 
New York, NY 

S A V E   T H E   D A T E

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: 

The Stanford Law School Inaugural General Counsel Institute is an intensive 

two-day program for general counsels of publicly traded and private corporations 

and other senior level in-house lawyers. The program will bring together leading 

GCs, other senior in-house attorneys, CEOs, jurists, scholars, regulators and 

outside counsel at a venue poised to become the premier program for in-house 

continuing legal education. 

The program offers a blend of the latest information on critical issues facing every 

in-house counsel today—risk management and regulatory compliance (including 

FCPA issues), corporate governance issues, managing outside counsel and their 

fees, advising the board, handling the media and ethical concerns—combined 

with programming designed to address more specialized topics. The program will 

assist senior in-house lawyers in keeping current on best practices and the latest 

legal developments, generate practical take-away pointers and provide valuable 

networking opportunities.

TOPICS INCLUDE: 

PROGRAM BENEFITS:
• An interactive learning program led 

by world-class faculty and other of 
the nation’s most prominent CEOs, 
jurists, scholars, investment bankers 
and practitioners.

• Networking opportunities with peers 
and event faculty both during the panels 
and at the Thursday night cocktail hour 
and dinner.

• A kickoff breakfast featuring a look ahead 
at the effects of the recently decided 
Presidential election and on the economy 
and the business environment.  

• A program approved for up to 13 
CLE credits (including the elusive 
ethics credits!).

• An opportunity to choose sessions most 
relevant to your needs.

• Time in the world’s most dynamic and 
diverse city.

ATTENDANCE FEE: 

$895 for registrations received on-line 

by 10/24/08

$995 for registrations received on-line 

after 10/24/08 

Additional discounts available to Stanford 

Law School Program Affiliates. For more 

information, contact Nancy Easterbrook at 

neasterbrook@law.stanford.edu or 

650.725.4247. 

This event is open to all GCs and senior 

in-house lawyers. Affiliation with Stanford 

University is not required.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER:

Office of Alumni Relations, Stanford Law School 

Call: 650.723.2730 

Email: alumni.relations@law.stanford.edu  

The Media—Friend and Foe

Labor and Employment

Everything You Need to Know about 
Intellectual Property and How to 
Protect It

Evaluating and Managing FCPA Risk

Hot Topics in Private Equity and 
Hedge Funds

Managing Internal Investigations

Deal Protection

Antitrust

Advising the Board

Challenges of a Cross-Border World

Financial Distress: Governance, 
Restructuring & Bankruptcy

IT and Outsourcing

Innovation and Efficiency In-House

Executive Compensation

Green Machine—The Long-Arm of the 
Environmental Movement

Employment and Labor Issues

Managing Legal Compliance and Risk


